
"The Barretts" Cast
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Iior Girls, Four Boys 0n siA"

Honor Roll For Fifth Six-Tleeks
Gines Maiquez Td
Teach In Michigan

Adios Senor! Gines Maiquez is
leaving us after {hree years. He is
going to Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, which specializes
in liberal arts, vhere he will beeome
assistant professor of Spanish.

This summer Mr. Maiquez has
been appointed instructor in Spanisb
composition and culture and director
of the department of foreign
languages at the University of Min_
nesota.. Ee will also instruct ex_
t€ntion studies duriag the aummer
36sK)n.

At preeent lV{r. Maiquez ie work-
ing for his Doctor's degree at the
Ilniversity of Minnesota,; and after
his summer school teaching po_
his zunrmer school teachin! po-
sition is over, he will go to err"a
Rapids to find a house for his fam-
ltv.

When asked for a comment about
the students here he said, ..Oh!
They are all very good."

Mr. Maiquez says, he will come
back to visit in New Ulm frequent-
ly. Ee smiled and said, .,I don't
say good-bye, f say so long."

Only nine students maintained a
straight .,A" during the past six
weeks. In the senior class, kathryn
Fiemeyer, Renee Reim, and Beryl
Siebenbrunner had this rating. The
oniy junior go receive thiJ honorI was Lois Neuwirth. There are no
sophomores vdth all ,.A's".

The boys have outnumbered the
girls on the freshman straight ..A,,.
Jbhn- Ileyrnann, James Kagermeier,
Teddy Ranheim, andr Janet Schmidi
make up the list. There are nb
eighth graders. and Brace Ifintz is
the. only seventh, grade representa_
tive.

The seniors with an ,.A" average
for tlie fifth six weeks are l[aril}n
pgekus, ,Ellzabeth F\rth, Claire
Libsch; Mary Ellbn Sisco, Geraldine
Sl.agbaugh; and Richard Wagner.
The "8" honor students are Dianne
Anglemyer; Joen Bau€rmeister, VIc-
loria Bondbrsou, Fatsy Churcb,
Barbara Flitsehe, Carol Green, Alice
Hindermanu,. John Kiefer, Mary
Uoyd, Eileen Meckleaburg, Edward
Metzen, Dorothy Rinehart, Robert
Schmidt, Myrna Scott, and Virginia
Tyrrell. Dave Berg, Norma box,
and Leon Fritsche make up the
"8" average list.

Barbara Lund is the only. junior
to receive an ev€rage of an, ..A,'.
The "B" students, are Carolyn Eeld,
LaVonne Hesse, W'arren Heidemann,
and the "8" Aneragp students are
Shirley Baumann, Doris Ganske,
Donna Nelson, Lucille paltner, Rob-
ert Scbmitz, and Eugh Sweetman.

Students on the "A" average in
the sophomore class are Elizabeth
Bakken, Patrieia Herrian, Dorothy
Lee, Sharon Oswald, and Evelyn

[continued on page 4]

Donna Nelson To Be

Winners 
^d,nnouncedIn Baking Contest

fhe final bread baking cdntest
took place April 26. fn the sopho_
more and junior higb section the
winners were in this order: Betty
Breu, Elizabeth Bakken, Iois Ul_
1ch, Jgan Bruer, Evelyn Lippmann,
Doris lVeidel, Loreen TV'allner, Cleo
Harmeniirg, Patricia Eerrian, and
Delores Karstens.

In the junior and senior high con-
test the .winners included nine girls
and one boy. The winners in this
class were in this order: Jean Un-
verworn, Aliee Hindermann, Marie
Kenning, Dorotfur Broste, Helen
Havemeier, Edith Wilson, Marion
Wandersee, Irene IIbl, James Dit-
trich and Roselyn Griebet.

Rigbt now the boys are baking
cakes and next week they will oe
baking pies. The senior girls are
also baking pies, while the juniors
are preparing quick breads, and the
sophomores are making frozen des_

Newsy Notes
By Jo and Minnie

Mr. Lynott entertained nine
"beautiful" senior girls at a dinner 

-

at the Dakota llotel; These girls
sold refreshments during the backet_
ball games and ComnuniW Con-
certs. The girls were Eelen llave.
meier, Mary Oppelt, Bev Kuester,
S-is lfamann, Joan Bauermeister,
Kay Palmer, Doana Sandau, Jo-
Anne Knutson*and Minnie llbl.

Mrs. K. Franklin rv&s elected
secretary-treasurer of the Brown
County Teacheni Association, and
George Dahl, vice.president at the
spring meeting held at Sleepy Eye,
APril 17' 

* ,! *

The Senior Home Ec. girls made
a birthday dinner. The birthdays
celebrated were Alice Elindermann's
and Donna Sandau's.

* +11

The senior high cheering tryouts
will be held May 12. Those com-
peting are JoAnne Bierbaum, Bar_
bara Keckeisen and Darwin Jones.{.**

There are 244 boys and. 244 girls
in the Junior-senior High School.
Pretty evenly matched, wo uldn't
YousaY? 

* * *
The cafeteria will serve their last

hot lunch on May 19. you,ll have

It's hard to gealize that two short
evenings'can end five weeks ofplaf
practiee. Now that the senior class
play, "The Barretts" has been pre-
sented, the cast and staff are sfill
taking home "props".

MoSt commentS about the play
concerned the costumes that the
east wore. And if you didn't think
of it before, did you notice how the
costumes fit the characters' per-
sonalities? Elizabeth Barrett iRe-
nee Reiml, for instance wore black
in her first scene, indicating a per-
won who led a secluded, quiet life;
and Arabel [Claire Liesch] wore a
rather conservative laily-like grey.
Ilenrietta [Liz Furth] was young
and somewhat flighty, so she wore
a bright yellow dress. All the care
that was given in picking out the
clothes for the east was worth it, for
it certainly helped to make the-audiente see what characfur types
they portrayed.

The cast really got a going-over
by the makeup grrls. Backstage
was a system that almost resembled

[continued on page 4]

by Barbara Fritsche

At the head of my list of well-
meaning, but irkscme expressions is,
"1\4;lt How you have grown!',
These words in themselves are really
quite innocent, but unnecessary. It
is perfectly natural that a child
when seen at the tender age of two
aacl then at eighteen or near the
aclult age has gained a great deal in
height. I have now reached a
height at which I do not tike to be
rerninded of my growth; and when
this coinment is directed bt me, I
frequently must fight the urge to
Bay "My! How you have aged!"

Another comment which I do not
appreciate is, "Oh! When is the
weddiug date?" This has been said
vhen f had been seen twice with
the same lad. Besides laeking tact,
this statement proved embanassing

FFA Convention
Highlights Local
Chapter Pro{ram

Two speech contests, a judging
eontest, and the Siate F.F.A. con-
vention highlighted the local F.F.A.
ehapter's prograrn for the past sev-
eral weeks.

David Olstad had the eighth high
individual score out of ?0 boys in
the Brookings, South Dakota, dairy
judging contest. The New Ulm
dairy judging team placed sixth in
that competition. Other members
of the team were Calvin Rolloff,
Lawrence Hippert, Stanley Schugel
aud Arlon Fritsche. The meat
judgrng team took fourth place in
the Brookings contest. Members of
the team were Burton Kilmer, Gene
Thomas, and Douglas Phillips. The

Likes and Dish'kes Of PIay;
Costumes Fit Personalties

serts.

to both parties involved. ft seems
some people should be informed that
a course on tact and common sense
may prove beneficial.

The third and last of these irk-
sorne €xpressious follows after ask-
ing what I plan to do after gradua-
tion from high school. When f re-
ply that I hope to be a medical
technician, someone always says,
"Oh! You'll be married long be.
fore you finish college!" Some
people don't realize there are some
girls who want to work lor a living
before settling down-and besides,
there is a man shortage to considix.

I repeat-these comments are all
said in a well-meaning manner; but
froin observation of my experiences,
I know it would be better for all if
these expressiors were completely
dropped from the English language.

general livestock ju$ing team
didn't place in the top ten.

Harlon Sauer took first place in
the local public speaking contest
with his speech, .'Conservation, a
National Problem." The contest
was held on April 18, in the school
cafeteria before 60 parents and
friends. Harlon received a parker
pen and pencil set for first prize.
Dennis Deopere took second with
his speech entitled ,,The Right
Rotation." He received a parker
pen. Tce third place winner re-
ceiving a Parker pencil was Leon
Fritsche with his speech, ..Chemicals

in Agriculture." Other members
participating in the contest were
Maynard Bakken, Darwin Jones,
David Olstad, Robert Grossmann,
Vernon Kitzberger, Ifarold Jobe,
and Orville Broste.

Eleven bbys attended the state

The Gre-

Rotarian for the month of May iS
Leon Fritsche. He is very active in
the field of agriculture. His offices
in F.F.A. were secretary in 1948-4g
and a reporter, 1949-1950. The
State Farmef Degree was awarded
to him for his achievements in
farming. At the State F.F.A. Fair
he won a Dairy showman. His
extra-curricular aetivities are intra-
mural basketball and band. Leon's
future plans are to work on his
father's farm.

New U.lrrr High School, New Uhn, Minn., Tuesday, May 9, 1950

to bring your lunch pails then!!!

The senior Skip-Day will be May
19. The rnajority of the seniors
voted on having no program, but a
picnic lunch at*th: bfch.

Next year three faculty members
will not be with us. Besides Miss
Carlson and Mr. Maiquez, Mr.

[continued on page 4]

Fritsche Rotarian
For Month of May

New Graphos Editor
Donna Nelson, a junior, who has

bem a.ssistant editor of the Graphos
this year will be the editor for next
year.

Donna has been working on the
Graphos some of the time this year
so she will be able to take over
next fall.

Besides vorking on the Graphos,
she is a member of the band,
orchestra, choir, G.A.A., trli-Le.Ta,
girls' tumbling, and trvirling. She
was also in the Junior class play.
This summer she will attend the
Girls' State Convention in St" Paut.

Nurabor tl

"Luxury Liner" sailed from port
on schedule, at 6:30 p. m. May 6,
with over 200 juniors, seniors and
faculty members aboard.

The programs for the prom were
made to resemble first class tickets
on the luxury lines. They were in
four different pastel shades.

The menu for the banquet in-
eluded tomato juiee, fryit salad,
ham loaf, mashed potatoes, julienne
carrots, cloverleaf rolls and butter,
eelery sticks, radish roses, olives, ice
cfeam, meringue boats, and coffee
and milk.

The ships officers and speakers at
the banquet were Steward Ralph
So3day, Chief Bos'n Robert
Schmitz, Captain Joe Schobert, and
Admiral M. A. Lynott.

The waitresses, who were a group
of sophomore girls, were Carol Nie-
mann, Barbara Fesenrnaier, Sha^ron
Oswald, Jean Keckeisen, Sharon
Current, Mary Kay Backer, Arlene
Betger, Erva Mickelson, Dorothy
Lee, Evelyn Sauer, Kathleen Holm,
Luverna Gluth, Betty Gieseke,
Carol Mack, Delores Dittrich, Re.
nelda Hirchert, Jean Bruc, Beverly

[continued on page 4j

Irksome Expressions I

Volurra 35

Band Plays for
Arrival of "400"

The anival of the train, The 400,
was recognized by New Ulmites
with a parade and bands playing
welcoming numbers at the train
depot. Leading the parade, which
left German Park at ?:00 Saturday
morning was the Municipal Band
followed by Queen Barbara in a con-
vertible. Marching city and county
officials eame next, with the
N.U.H.S. Band as the last unit.
The parade marched up Second
North hilt and went south on Min-
nesota Street and then down First
South hill to the depot. Each band
played numbers at the clepot while
the other one toured the train-

F.F.A. convention held at the Uni-
versity forum in St. Paul on May 7,
8, and 9. They stayed at the 4-H
Club Building at the State Fair
grounds. Members attending the
convention were Harlon Sauer, Dar-
win lVlielke, Stanley Schugel, Vei-
non Kitzberger, Leon Fritsche, Den
nis Deopere, Gene Thomas, Burtog
Kilmer, Orville Broste, Arlon Frit
sche, and Dale Oswald.

It was the privilege of the New
[continued on page 4]

Juniors Choose "Luxury Liner"
For Theme of Annual Prom
Students See "fns
Anil Outs", Thursday

A star is born! That's a com-
ment we ean make after seeing Mr.
Halligan iaking the part of Lee the
Flea, an outcast of a high school
gang, in the one-act play, "The Ins
and Outs". Mr. Halligan took the
part, because of the illness of Doug
Phillips.

James Keckeisen played the part
of Mack, the big wheel of the
sehool. Betty, the girl who kept
things going in the gang, was played
by Minnie Ubl. Alice llindermann,
taking the.part of Mickie, was a girl
of self-possbssion and not to be
easily impressed. Joe, [Eddie Met-
zenl was the "follower" in the gan.

This play, was a picture of true
happenings in the gans or cliques of
any high school. Mack, Mickie,
Betty, and Joe were members of the
gang and would not . aecept the
"Flea", as they ealled'Lee.

This sketch helps us realize how
each person lives in a world of his
own, often lonely and unhappy be-
eause he is afraid to speak his mind.
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Things To Remember

New Ulm, Minnesota

Bees BUZrZ'ln

Beryl and Barbare
. Mystery of the Week
What is a squeer? For in-formation ask a

member of the solid-geometry class.

Is it catching?
After all the corny jokes in the solid class,

Miss Wuopio came up with this gem, "Go in
cide [Go in side]; it's raining out."

**+

The number of prom dates. are gradually
increasing though 36 is small compared to
last.year's mere 45. What's n'rong??'***

It seems that Mr. Harman wants to get

ricl of Connie M. in third hour study. The
other day a v/asp reiied on her ankld and
Joe said, "I hope it stings you!"

'*lt

It seems squirt guns are now the leacling
fad. One of their disadvantages is they
backfire-don't they? Zula?

'***
The home economic students have been

very busy baking bread. The proof of this
is the tantalizin! aroma which is noticed in
the halls. Hey, Kids, whY not give us a

break and give us a bite?***
The Spanish students have found that tape

recordings pick up all unwanted sounds such
as laughing, coughing, and whispering. Also
mispronunciations are made quite evident.
All in all, the students really enjoyed and

benefitted frorn the recordings they made of
their lessons.

t**

The Square Dance Club is certainly get-

ting around. They have a chance to attend
the S,quare Dance Festival at Winona and
one at Springfleld.

Schneewittchen
Ss war once upon a time ein schoene

Princess die Schneewittchen gecalled war"
Sie hat eine terrible Step-mutter, who konnte
es nicht permitten that someone else more
prettier and srhoener than she liven should.
Every Tag she asked her Magic Lookin-
Spiegel diese question:

"Mirror, Mirror auf der W'all, Am I die
schoenste of all?" Und die Magie Lookin-
Spiegel would sagen:

'iOueenie, du bist really tops."
Aber, after a while little Schneewittchen

had prettier gegrowed, und when die Step-
mutter widerum,he-r Lookin-spiegel die ques-
tion asked,'it sagte:

"You ain't so bad, aber Schneewittchen
really tates die Kuchen."

Dies made die Queen sebr hot under deni
Koltar, and she wanted to put Schneewitt-
chen out of der Weg. So qhe called her
bester Hunter herein. Su him sie sagte:

"Take des kid out in dem woods. Macb
sie disappearing." Der Huuteer .sagt: "O.
K." D:inn hat er das poor Schneewittchen
in die tiefen woods getooked und sagte:

"Nu, dann, Kid, scram." Und Sehneewit-
tchen scrammte.

Da war die arme little Kicl all alone in der
geat big woods. Sie war sea,red. Aber sud-
denly, she saw ein little Hauslein und went
hetein. Es war die l{ome der Seven Dwarf-
en.

Schneewittchen rvar ganz tudkered out, so

sie fell zu Schleep aud die whole row of beds.
Dann came die Dwarfen home again. Diese
varen Herr Grump, flerr Sneezy, Herr Bash-
ful, Elerr Sleepy, flem Doc, Herr tlapp, and
Herr Dopey. When sie saw Schneewittchen
auf dem beds lying, sagen sie, aber aud
Deutsch!

"Wheeeeeeee-Whoooooooo. "
Bie diesem noise hat she up-gewaked and

dann hat she die Dwarfen getold who she

war. Und die Dwarfen hat her getold that
she mit dem liven could. Und so hat she

dere ge-lived and Haus fur die Dwarfen ge'
kept.

Meanwhiles, hat die Step-mutter wider
her Magic-Lookin-Spiegel dies question ge-

asked:
"Mirror, Mirror, auf der Wall, am I die

schoenste of all?" Und der Mirror sagt:
"Ja, du bist die schoenste hier. Aber

Schneewittchen, who mit den Dwarfen lives,

Swing and Sway
Ceille Kosek-Connie Schmid-"Again"
Lucille Menk-"Put Your Shoes on, Lucy"
Minnie Ubl-"Little Girl"
JoAnne Windland-"Dance Ballarina, Dance"
Slumber Party-"The Morning After the

Night Before"
Ray Johnson's new tis-"Johnson's Rag"
Donna Breu-"Boots and Saddles"
Zula Keckeisen-"There Were Some Changes

Made"
Jim Dittrich-"Chattanooga Shoe Shine

Boy"
Renee Reim-"My Hero"
Richard Wagner, Jerry Wiese, and Raja

Mansoor-"We 'Three"
Vicky Bonderson-"Them There Eyes"
JoAnne Knutson-"If I Could Be With You"
Mike Pollei-"Somebody Else is Taking My

Place"
Senior Home Ec Girls-"I Ain't Gonna Give

Anybody None of this Jelly Roll"
Senior High Kids-"Work for the Nite is

Coming"
School-"Fools' Paradise"
Killer Mees-"Mama, Whatll I Do?"
New Ulm-"There's a Tavern in the Town"

- I - - - I

Connie Hoffmann has a new girl friend.
Who is she? The mermaid on his T-shirt!***

It seems a certain gang of D. M, L. C.
boys appeal to the "Naughty Nine." IVe
must admit they are good looking!

+**

Bob Wandersee and Kay Palmer get a
charge out of niaking plastic bubbles. They
get a "bang" out of breaking them!***

We think everyone will agree with us when
v/e say that the square dancers were the most
popular at the gym show. We hope it will
create more interest in it, because it's a lot of
fun!***

FLASH! Connie Schmidt got a heinie.
We hear he saved his curls!!

Ralph Sondae and Rolly Olson are serious-
ly thinking of taking up dramatics. During

she's got es alles ueber dir."
Dann hat die Sdepmutter beinahe ofi den

Handle ge-flown. Sie put on some old
clothes and ging bei dem Haus der Seven
Dwarfen. Schneewittchen thought dass sie
ein old Farmer's Weib war, ahd let her in
kommen. Sie gave Schneewittclhen ein
schoene little bodice, and hat es so tight up-
getied dass Schneewittchen could nicht
brethen, and so she fell down like Tocl.
Aber die Dwarfen kammen back.home and
made her loose, uud she war O.K.

In der meantimes, die Step.mutter asked
her Lookin-Spiegel tlie selbe question again,
und got der same answer, namelich, dess
Schneewittchen noch prettier war. Und so
made sie herself in eine trIexen-Witch, und
ging back to der Haus der Seven Dwarien.
Da she gave Schneewittchen ein ge-poisoned

Apple, und wen der arme Kid hat es ge'
gessen, fell sie down .like 'deacl., Dann
laughte die Stepmutter.

Die poor Dwarfen kamen back home again
and found her as tote. Sie mournted sehr
much fur sie. And so sie maden her ein
Koffin mit ein glass top and put her derin,
und all die little animals kamen and cried
ueber sie, Dann aber kam ein Prince duich
die woods and saw her da lying. Er sagte,
aber auf Deutsch, "Whooooo." .Der Prince
ging su die Dwarfen and sagte:

"Sell mie'des Kofiin. Ich will die paycn
was es ,worth ist." Aber die Dwarfen Sragt-

en:
"Nicht fur all der Beer in New Ulm."

Und er saften:
"Denn give es mir, because ich kan nicht

mitout Schueewittchen leben. I will es
watchen and guarden fur always."

Dann gave die Dwarfen ihm die Koffin
mit Schneewittchen in it.

Er Nahm die glass cover off and kisste her
auf die schoene Lippen. Und when er dies
gedone hat, war der spell cler poisonetl Apfel
ge.broke, and sie war wider alive. Der
Prince war ueberjoyed. Schneewittchen sag-
te:

"Ach, was ist ge-happened. Wer bin'ich?"
Der Prinee sagte: "Du bist bei mir, und

bie mir bist du schoen."

Es war Love su firster Zeit. Sie gingen zu
der Haus des Prince's Vater und were mar-
ried, und lived happily ever after.
' Aber was is von die terrible Stepmutte,r
be-kommen? Sie war so anxious to make
herself schoen iur die wedding reception, dass
sie ein Hole in her Mirror ge-looken hat,
stuek her Kopf dadurch, und was zu Death
ge-choken.

Dass is alles!

From 1949 DMLC Messenger
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Farewe
Since this is the last,issue that I will serve

as editor, I, would like to take this opportu-

.qi!y !o sgy.."thank youl'.to the scbool.facul-
ty, membefs of the staff, and to our publish-
prs foi the n'illing help they have given me.

To the.seniors, our high school career is
almost completed and soon we will go out
into !]rq world of experience. Whatever field

,you, enter always try to do your best to be a
success-'I 

have enioyed working on the Graphos
this year and am grateful for the experience
it provided.

I wish the best of luck to Donna Nelson,
Graphos editor next year.

- Mary Jean Schmidt, Editor

Have you ever wondered about the llives
of somi oi our bandleaders of toclay? If
you have, now is your chance to read up on
them in Alberta Graham's "Strike Up the
Band". You'll find everything from Rudy
Vallee to Spike Jones in this different book.
Three sections make up this book The see-
tions are pioneers-jazz began about 1915 to
1925; transition era-swing from 1925 to 1935;
and now the modern bands. We may not be
able to hear them, but now is our chance to
read about them.

Ifere's an exciting book for all mystery
fans. The story takes place on Mackinac
Island. Mrs. Saunders inherits a hotel on
this island; but she must first manage the
hotel for one summer before she will gain
full title to it. When Mrs. Saunders and her
daughter, Terry, arrive at the island hotel,
they find the help to be very odd. Terry
realizes that someone wants her mom to fail
after several guests have left because of
mysterious happenings. If you want to find
out "who done it" read "The lVlystery of the
Gulls" by Phyllis Whitney.

Imagine yourself being a '4934 and digging
for gold. "Golden Trek" by David Laven-
der gr.ves you just that feeling. It tell sthe
story of two men-Joe Gordon and Hal
Prentice antl all their troubles they went
through to reach the gold coast. It's a book
packed with thrills.

Since quite a few ol the senior girls are
going into the field of nursing, "Sue Barton,
Neighborhood Nurse" by Helen Boylston
will be good reading material. This Sue
Barton story tells how Sue discovered the
importance of her own job. She nurses the
neighborhood, finds work for a crippled farm-
er, and does many other helpful things.
Now she is finding trouble and hardship
within her own family. The way she solves
her problems with humor and good sense is a
story that us girls won't want to miss.

Bie VYheels
'by

Donna and K"y
Name-Duane Anderson
Nickname-"Andy"
Pet Saying-"I don't know"
Ifobby-Making fancy shelves
Future Ambition-Civil engineering
Remembered f or-"blushing"***
Name-Bernice Lindmeyer
Nickname-"Lindy"
Pet Saving-"Give me my men"
Hobby-Reading books
Future Ambition-Work
Remembered for-Ability to get aloug with a

certain Liberty Cab driver***
Name-Roland Hoffmann
Nickname-"Rolly"
Pet Saying-"You know'
Hobby-Collecting poem
Future Ambition-Compete with T. R. Olson
Remembered for-Being the. only boy in the' shorthand class
Ex. Cur.-Intramural basketball***
Name-Beryl Siebenbrunner
Nickname-"Jean"
Pet Saying-"Oh, gad!"
Hobby-Water skiing
Future Ambition-College
Remembered for-Her fidgety manner
Ex. Cur.-Music, G.A.A., Fri-le'ta***
Name-Douglas Phillips
Nickname-"Doug"
Pet Saying-"Gehl"
Hobby-Swimming
Future Arnbition-Get married
Remembered for-Composing poetry for

Beryl
Ex. Cur.-Track ***
Name-Eugene Thomas
Nickname-"Gene"
Pet Saying-"Ya, huh!"
Hobby-Women
Future Ambition-Stay on the far.m
Remembered for-His illegible handwriting
Ex. Cur-Music ***
Name-Fernel Gehrt
Nickname-Fern
Pet Saying-"That little brat"
I{obby-Baby sitting
Future Ambition-Visit her sister in Idaho
Remembered for-Her perserveren@***
Name-Stanley Schugel
Nickname-Spud
Hobby-Hunting ancl fishing
Pet Saying-"You wat-a.bet me"
Future Ambition-f arming
Remembered-for being FFA President
Ex. Cur.-Musie

We'll Let You Know

0

!-rt

Gitizens State Bank
I

New Ubn, Minnesota

RETZLAFF
lladi6-AFphancc Center

Philco-Kolvinator
Salea & Scrvloc

Phonc 1fl)1

- -by Minme and Jo
If you.,want to test your memory, try to

remember the things that worried you yester-
day.

*t*

People who aren't afraid to roll up
their sleeves seldorn lose their shirte.

+i<*

*,!*

Few things are more dangerous to a per-
son's character than hal'ing nothing to do
and plenty of money to do it with.***

If a rnan reacheg into a hat and
pulls out a rabbit, it's rnagic. If a
wornarl reaches into her handbag for a
door key and pulls out a door keY,
it's a rrriracle. ***
No matter how much women race to buY

Christmas presents for men, the race always
ends in a tie.

Coronet Magazine

their gym period they were practicing a mad
love scene on the couch!!

***
Did you ever sec-

a barn dance?
a square dance?
a neck tie?
a horse fly?
a tree bark?
a cigarette's butt?
a cow hide?
a corn plastered?

+**
Don Minnick's holy T-shirt gives a strange

effect. Don made a basket while "trying" to
selve in volleyball.

***
The prom is a regular free-for-all this year.

It seems everyone askecl the wrong person.
Maybe some <if the couples should switch
partners.
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Track

and St. Peter were tied for third
widL 23 pointq.

'" {ho;gu S"uer was. the' "po'iht
mater" ^for tl1g Eagles., IIe took
frst place in the high hutdles, low
hurdles, high junp, and discus.
Other first place winners for New
IIlm. wene Jerry Dallmann in the'pglb yault, Joel . Tierney in the
broad jump, Vern Walden in. the
100 ya,ral dash, Don Rausch in the
220 ya,rd dash, and Bob Sehmiilt in
,the balf mile. Second place 'win-

,uers for New Ulm were Joel Tierney
in the high jump, Don Rausch in
the 440 yar<l dash and Gordie
Sehroeder in the low hurdles.
Roger Fixsen and Floyd Stolt took

'fourth place in the 440 and low
hurdlee respectively. In the mile
run Pat'Marquardt, Dave lerg and
Don Alfreds took thiril, fourth and
fifth repectively.
- Friday the Eagles will travel to
St. James for the eonference meet
which will be held uncler the lights.

New Ulm Takes 3rd
Place At St. James

With two praetices on their local
track the Eagle tracksters took
third place in the triangular meet at
St. James Friday, April 21. St.
Jameitook firs( with ?9 points and
Fairmont took sec:ond with 68 1-2
points. New Ulm had 45 l-2
points.

Joel Tierney took first place in
the high jump with a jump of 5'
6 1-4". Harlon Sauer took secohd
in the shot and high hurdles. The
mile and 880 relay teams also took
second place. Sauer and Tierney
mirde seven and five points respeet-
ively.

Don ^A.lfred who ran the mile for
the first time took third Place in
that event.

GRE'z:INGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dr5r Cleaner:

Phonc 5
Furricre

Eichten's Shoe Stord
Make our etore hoadquar-

tere for all your footwear
neods.

Dick Eichton, Manager

Tillman's Bekery
Baher Boy Bread, Fancy

Rolts ond Pastfies

, Baseball
:., I ,..;r",, , .'

The.\gw Ulrr Eagles'pl4iied their
first game of the season against the
St. Peter baseball team at Johnson
Field. The Saints took a 11 to tl
victory.

St. Peter started the garoe by
scoring two runs in the first inning
wheir "Bimby" MgyRt drew a walk
and came hoine on Vic Carter's
double to left field. Carter cossed
and came home on Vic Ca,.rter's
double to left field. Carter crossed
the plate after Bresnaban flied to
center. A fly ball to right field by
Bob l{ilI encled the top half of,the
inning.

The Eaglee didnlt score until
the fourth inning, but left six
rrren on the bases during the
first three innings. Wally
Eckstein drew a walk in the'
fourth, and with two away,
Jirn Hoffrnan hit a double to
center field to score Eckstein.
Four walks, a single and a wild

pitch set up St. Peter's runs in the
second inning. The Saints scored
five runs in the second inning to
take a seven to nothing lead.

The St. Peter eleven widened the
score margin in the fourth with two
runs and seored another pair in the
fifth. "Bimyb" Me1'er got to first
on a fielders choice, and reached
third on Carter's third hit of the
game.' Both Meyer and Carter
crossed the plate on a double into
right field by Bresnahan. Two
walls and two errors gave St. Peter
two runs in the fifth inning,

Connie Schrnid started the' 
seventir inning for the Eagl6s
with a single to left field.
Don Boelter drew a walk arid
went to third aa Schrnid
ecored on Bob Grosarnan's
single. Boelter scored on a fly
to right field to give New Ulm
another run. Bob Grogsrnan
walked horne as the St. Peter
pitcher walked Metzen and
Hofrrhan, forcing in a run.
New Ulrnte scoring ended as
Keckeisen €ied to the left
fielder, giving St. Peter an 1l
to 4 victory.

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LAGGAGE and IEATHER

GOODS

Cannerqs Cosmetr'cs
Parker Pens

RIDIE iloTon
Autornobilc and Repairing

Pontig.c and Codillac

Miss Junior High:
The drers you want is hcre.

Itils0on umt $0P

Now Ulm, Minnesota

Golf
The Eagle golf team has started

their scheelule this year, under the
coaching of Mr. Dahl.

Hreh Sweetrnan, Sanfield' Dit;benner,. Bill Fenske and
, R"llv Olgon .'rnake up th'e

squa$.. F;ugene Schaefer and
Carl Peterson are also on the'teanr. The iearn practices at

. thp country club as,often' aa
possible.. , .,

. There. are three matches sehed-
uleil, with the Regional folf ineet at
$ontevideo.on llf.ay 22. The con-

. ference rneet is on June lst. Fair-
mont, New Ulm, W'aseca and St.
Peter will compete in this match.

New Ulrn took a victory
frorn St. Piter with Sweetrnan,
Dittbenner, Olson and Fenske
playing for New Ulrn. In a
rneet between the Fairrnont,
Albert Lea and New UIrn
tearns, all teams rnet the stif-
fest cornpetition with the
snowy weather.. The Eagles
won a victory frorn Fairrnont,
but lost to Albert Lea.

On May l3th, the Eagles
play host to Fairrnont, then
travel to lVaseca for a rnatch
there.

Phgsical Education
Demonstration Given

The nineteenth annual physical
education demonstration was pre-
sented by the gym classes on April
21. The program was prepared by
Miss Ellen Mueller, girl's physical
education teacher and Mr. Tom
Pfaender, boy's teacher.

The program opened with a num-
ber on rhythmic designs by five
junior girls. The junior high boys
did a Danish stretching drill, walk-
ing pyramids and a chariot race.
The tenth grade girls demonstrated
the exercises done in gym class,
while the tenth gratle boys gave a
demonstration of the physical ef-
ficiency tests students take every
year.

This year, the first tirne a
square dance was perforrned
for the audience, wae done by

. twenty-four high school stu-
dents. The square dance rou-
tines were practiced during
the noon hour square dance
club tirne.
The boys tumbling team perform-

bd on the horse, bars and mats.
Tbree advanced tumblers did tram-
poline work. The grrls tumbling
team also clid advanced work on the
mats,

The last nunrber on the
progranr wag a modern dance
series. The senior girls work-
ed up the dancce and perforrn-
ed thern. The dances were,
"Tendencier of iouthrtt ttThe
Prisonr" t'Lost Lovertt and the
ttToy Secret.tt

aSles lYin, Track Meet; Baseball Team Loses

o Saints; Golfers Play At Fairmont, St. James

New Ulm Track Meet

Senior Gordie Schroeder goes over the loy hurdles to. take a,sieond
place in the track meet at Johngon Field o4 Friday. New Ulm took the
meet witb 83 points. i

Students Presept Annual Gym Show

Giving a demonstration of pushups at the gym show is sophomore Vern
W'alclen. Vern did fifty-eight pushups at the time, not quite meeting hi
record of sixty eight. Cgrnting for Vern is "Christy".

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Clothes for AII occasions
includtng sfttort neu, fies

Iauscheek & Green

Something frotn the
Coronet is always
sornething special.

TIE GONllilET JEUETENS

Pase t

UTRICH ELECI'RIC
Your

GENERAI .ELECTRIC
Phone 180 Dealer

NHil & CIIURCII
Visit Our Fountoin

Reliable Drugs
JEWELERS

Woolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and

SCHOOL LUNCHEONS

IT PAYS
To Shop at Penney's

J. C. PE]IilET & GO.

Ffiendly Seroice

B. J. Herriges Agency
Rcal Estate ' trrr,rror"".

Maid Rite
Buy them by the rack

Phone 139

[he*f & ?atert Sreoery
Delivery Seivice

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

SAFFERT'S
Ptooicion Mqrhet

"Whorc You Buy , Quellty"
New lllo, Mlnncotr

"The Studenfs Shop".0eM

Dr. G. I. Germann
Optonetrist

Phone 1Sl0

0mlity Fumiture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

$ilAIE GtEnilEnS
Seroice Tho,t Sotisfies

Savc 2O/s Cash-and-Carry

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplier
Ofrice Furniture

SCHROEDER'S
A Must for your Record

Library
ttlf I knew you were corning

I've Baked a Cake."

FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

PAT'S GLEIilERS, htc"
NEW ULM'S LARGEST
EXCLUSTVE CLE.A,NERS
Satiefaction Guarantccd

Free Pick up ind Del. Tel. 116

Hlnil iloron G0.

AffiD CARS AND
TRACKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SAIT OF PARTS

EARL'$

Aee you loohing for an
unucucl Giff?

A box of personally tnono-
grarnrned or imprinted rta-
tionery would cnd your quoet
happily.

iluesing Drq $ton

The Hotie of
Teena P ai g e - B e t t y B ar hley

' Dresses

Jantzen Sweaterc

Pllll('s
Where Quality Comee Firct Funeral Service Ncw Uhn Minnerota
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Newsy.Notes
[c.ontinued from Page 1l

Ifaligan has also submitted his
resignation, * * *
' Two squares of the Noonllour
Square Dancing Club attended the
festival at Winona. 

+

ihe annual faculty picnie will be
held: at Reim's Cainp on M:sY 21.
The ho.st is the Board of Edueation,
and the Bu6ts, the facultY, see-
retariee, husbands and wivee. In
The host is the Board of Education,
anil the Eu6b, the faculty, see-

retaries, husbands and wives. fa
thri erieut of rain, the pi'cnic will be
held'at Reim's home on 304 South
G?iban Street.

*lr*

The sophomore boys broke everY
record in Physical Efficiency tests,
but the broad jump. Cal Rolloff
and Vernie lgalderi are eredited
vrith' bt'daildid tffc tet$fds.

l*'j

'it6' 6irme iSst that prbsedbed tlo
one.ect phy, "TIiC Ini and Outs"
here on May 4, riuill give it at
Siriirgfield Eigb Sehoot on Wd-
ne68ay, Msy 10.

Cist Fit Costume's
Fm "The Barretts"
At Mankrto Shop

Indian eostumes, ballet outfits-
evdrything that one could *ant!
That's' what we found at Rgedfielil's
Costume Shop in Mankato.

'W'hen we fountl that we'd get our
costumes for "The Barretts" in
Mankato, we didn't kaow quite
what to expect. Mr. Halligan said
something about little fitting rooms
all over the place, but the rest we
would find out when we went down.

The shop is just a tiny, little
place, but it carries costumes ga-
lore! From the floor to the ceiling'
they have boxes and boxes and
more boxes. You wopder, "how
can they ever find anything?", but
it's remarkable how we jupt had to
tell them the year that the plaY
takes place, and they hew just
vhat we wanted and where to look
for it.

The girls were fitted first and it
was funny how they could walk into
the fitting room with sweaters and
skirts on, and come out looking like
a story book character from the
1800's. The women's dresses ate so

different, not only because of the
hoop-skirts, but because they have
bone stays.

The boys were fitted then, and we
just had to laugh when they eame
out in coats with tails and white
tryousers. The "Cavaliers" of N.U.
H.S.!

iThe shop has a big variety of
oostumes even for that one period
We eaw lots of dresses and coats*
all of them very colorful and
authentie.

It took a whole morning to be
fitted and to make the necessary
arrangements, but the time was
certainly well spent.

You know, it would be kind of
fun living in 1840!!

E t. Baer & Son's

Hardfare
Roper Gas Ranges

Only the Best Httt

New Ulm Theater
New UIm

$pelhrink's Cloilring 00.
Thc place to go for the

brands you know

Students Spend Busy Day In
Fairmont At Annual Festival

Junior Jive
bIr. Zabn: [After getting two

squirt guns from Bob Wanderseel
My kidd will enjoy theee.

Bob: I{ow maay kids have you
got?

*+*
Curirous f,y
Vinegar juf
Stipti€ry edge
Pickled bus

Southerner 
* +

Dot Niehols has a new excuee for
skipping class€a. She dropped her
skirt in water. 

* * *
Fdf dil inteUigeit Hdc:
!F. g ccneeitcd, aren't we?
SerVtir njil
tlrli to rlce
MtkdS a rndn healt[y, nealt]iy,
Atid just plaia bored.

***
Seen on a box of tschs:
Sterilized Tacb
Why invite'iofection?

***
firidye Roepke, Janiee Jeriw,

and Mary Seifert may sone day be
Sistels-id-law. They go withr the
Nelson biothers.

"Luxury Linertt
[continued from page 1]

Ulrieh, Marianne Martinka, Beverly
Jensen, Rosalie Friederich, Lorene
Wallner, Mildred Portner, and Eve-
lyn Elavemeier.

The table decorations in the din-
ing room of the ship consisted of
wheels and boats with flowers on
them.

The gym was decorated to re.
semble the deck of a ship. The
passengers entered by means of two
gang planks where they were check-
ed on the passenger list by two
sailors, Mike Rollei and Larry
Krueger, who also served as waiters.
A big skipper's wheel decorated
with flowers and streamexs, formed
the archway. Wharf pilings ran
along the edge of the stage. Be-
yond the railing of the ship at the
far side of the gym was the back-
drop consisting of islands, sailboats,
a silvery moon,'stars and the ocean.
The punch was served from a soft-
driak bar. The photography roon
resembled a stateroom.

Covering one of the baskets was
a flylng bridge, where the captain
looked over his ship, and the other
sas covered with fish nets. In the
cent€r sas the ship's mast with the
ship's flag and ropes holdins sig[al
flags extending to the walls. Deck
chairs were provided for the pass-
engers, andl palm tree were added
for background atmosphere.

Following the Grand March led
by Bobby Schmitz, Junior class
president, and Lorraine Juhnkes
and Joe Schobert, Senior class
preident, and Carol Green, was the
dancing witL music furnished by
Rex Pine's orchestra.

FFA Convention
[continued from page U

Illrn chapter to have Norman Good-
win, plant manager of the Cargill
company in St. Peter, as their guest
speaker at the Tuesday night meet-
ing. Mr. Goodwin was the frst
state farmer in F.F.A. in Minne-
sota. He told of his life experiences
and how important his high scbool
education was to him.

Brunsuich
Bowling Line

$portsman's $hop

Nrr lllurro'tr

Honor Roll
[continued from page U

Sauer. The straight "8" studehts
are Donald AHred, Orville Broste,
Sharon Current, Jean Gehrke, Jean
Keckeisen, Pat Kosek, Geraldine
Kramer, Mary Ann Martinka, Carol
Niemann, Elaine Pechtel, and Mich-
ael Pollei. LaDonna Heck is the
only sludent on the "B" average.

The ninth gade "A" average stu-
dents are Robert Asleson, Lorraine
Brueske, Alton Buggert, Arlyn En-
stad, Mary Schuek, Richard Veeek,
and John Wolf. Ninth graders
who maintained a straight "8" rat-
ing are Gladys Anderson, Joan Bier-
baum, Barbara Kral, Marjorie Miel-
ke, Betty Miller, David Olstad,
Joan Schrimpfn and Ilarold lllrieh.
Evelya Lippmann, Naomi Schape-
kahm, and Charlene Tiecher eom-
prise the "8" average.

The three students on the "A"
average in the eighth grade are
Miriam Berg, Ilcith i(ottke, and
Beverly W'ilson. No students had a
straight "8", but the following are
holders of a "8" averege ratini:
Leelie Dirli6, Jacqueline r Eriekebn,
Charies lfauensteiu, lldimi lteim,
Paul Radke, and Ann Schwehnann.

ID th€ deventh grade, Menedith
Berg, and Robeft Bodirie had an
"A" average rating. Sandra Scheib-
le and Bonnie Sisct naintaiaed a
straight "8" and Carol Farehmin,
Riehard Eariis, Duane Neubauer,
Janice Neumann, and LaVonne Ring
are on the "8" average list.

Ah, me! The annual music festival
is over. It was truly an exciting
day, but, nevertheless, just as tiring.

The busses nuere scheduled to
leave high school at 6:45, but be'
@use one boy evidently was having
trouble getting out of bed, we
didn't leave until after 7:00. [Do
you love your pillow that much,
Raja?l After riding about sixty
miles on that bus, I know just
exactly how the sardines in a can
feel-

After what seemed to be years, we
finally reached our destination. In
the morning there was massed
orchestra rehearsal, string rehearsals,
and the Fairmonts' entries.

Between 12:00 and 1:00 the stores
in Fairmont were flocking with these
musical artists. I hear not all the
artists were entirely musieal,
though. What about the little
marching sextet in downtown Fair-
mont-Bev, Chris, Connie, Carol,
Claire, and Kathie?

Redwood Falls and Nemr Ulm en-
tries were in the aftenroon, besides
massed orchestra aud massed band
rehearsals.

The triple trio from New Ulm was
one of the entries chosen by the
judges to reappea,r for the eveniag
performanee, which was open to the
public. Their seleetion w.as "Liza."

Immediately after the eveaing
performance, a "mad dash" wag
made for the best seats in the busses
and we "were off." While some
tried desperately to sleep, others
talked, ate cookies, antl still others
sang. [We musicians never get
enough of it, you lrnowl.

Here's 'wishing just as mueh fun
and joy at next year's mrisic festival
to the "up and coming" classes.

flehlafl ilotor Go.
Dodge-Plyrnouth

Sales-Service
Phone 10fl)

Pru0E tutst
Strclp at Pakce Lumeh

Nc Ulrn'r Mort Fo1lrilcl.urh Ron

Henle
I)rugs

Play
[continued from page lJ.

an assedbly line-basic here, rouge
ovef there. Oh, and don't forget-
eyelaches and sideburris clown at tlie
end. Makeup tcio, played: an im-
portant role in the play. All of tlle
young eharacters urcre made up
dark, whib the older on€a' wefe
light. Renee Reirn esp€cially, was
made up light m she would look the
part of an invalid.

There were niany criticisms and
comments about the play in general.
Nearly everyoue likeil the actiag,
but some felt that the plot moved
too slowly or that too much action
took plaee on the couch. But may-
be these people didn't realizc that
Elizabdth Barrett was an invalid
and had to remain quiet and in-
active. Captain Surtees Cook [Bob
Sehmidtl and Miss Mitforrl [Bev
Kuesterl added humor to the play;
and the appearanee of a wasp on
Robert Browning's [Joel Tierney]
head brought a few unexpected
laughs from the audience.

I think you'll all agree that be-
sides the costumes fitting the
characters' personalities, the people
all portrayed the parts well. Dian-
ne Anglemyer in the part of 'Wilson,

Elizabeth's personal maid, was quiet
but firm while Beryl Siebenbrunner
was waspish. Norbert Schwartz
was the domineering, selfish Edward
Barrett. The logically-minded law-
yer was Richard Wagner; and the
kindly, family friend was portrayed
by Gordon Schroeder. Dave Berg
as Occie, one of Elizabeth's brothers,
was quiet, but quite fiery when
aroused.

At any rate, the cast agrees that
it was lots of fun. Now they can
dream about Broadway pnd maybe
even get there-with "Perserver-
ancet'!!

Brown & ileidlilusic ttrre
Popular Records and

rnerchandise for itudentg.

Mahe

$A[ET'$
Bea.utiful neu Hone

Your Shopping
Center

The Newest in apparel
At the Lowest prices

xuo

Pup'pet Show Featurc
Frir Next Assembly

The art of puppetry vilt be
brought td N.U:H.S. on thurs<lby,
May 18 by the Lesselti Mari,ouettet.
They will: feature Ali Baba ind' the
Fo*.n fhieves, dnd several variety
numberb from their circus.

?he tesselli's heve been perforno-
ing for about fifteen years aidrhave
treveled through almost all df tlie
forty-eigbt stateB.

by
Patricia Herrian

Sophomore couple of the week:
Mike Pollei-Sharon Current

Sharon is positive it's a sopho-
more, but in doubt as to whether it
should be Trinity or N.U.H.S.
I{ow about it, Sharon?

Tbere's a mystery in the air.
Elaine Pechtel is interested in a
certain sophomore. Can you eolve
the mystery, Elaine?

Lately the sophomore girle have
been entering a lot of sport tourna-
ments. A lot of kids have been
turning out for them and no one c:ln
complain because of lack of school
spirit. Good luck on your future
tournaments.

W'e have a record breaker in our
midst, [a sophomore]. Congratula-
tions, Cal Rolloff, for breaking the
record with 605 sit-ups. We're all
proud of you. It just goes to show
many things can be done if you
have Faith.

Speaking of sports, it won't take
long before the girls will kno,* just
as mueh about field and traek as
the boys. Maybe we can conxpete
soon and prove onee and for all
who the weaker sex really is.

The freshmen must be vefy
fascinating, a^ren't they, Jeanne
Gehrke?

HSGIEN ruTO $ERUIGE
Oldemobile Dealen

Repairingl wfreel batancing
and Fioht ind aligpnent

IUTll NEGTNrc

SENUrcE

$toltenburg totorGo.
S tudetioher Cor s & Truck

Wanted
Girls

To Worh qt
THE MUG

During Surnmer
If Interested
Phone 845J

After 6 P. M.

E

Sophomone
Sputters

llGH$
"Reitatable Natnei

Grglat aniee S atisl ac tion

DRS. SCHLEUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Plionc E7 New Ulnr

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

sToilE silOE sr0nE
for

The young point of vier
in SHOES


